
KINGS-ALBERT PATRIOTS CROPS ARE THE STRIKING
SELECT A MAN TO ANSWER 

QUESTION OF THE HOUR REPORTED EE! FRONT
TO BE GOOD MEN 111 H1 now George W. Fowler Chosen I] 

to Champion Cause of 
British Connection.

WHY CLIFFORD SIFTON IS 
OPPOSED TO RECIPROCITY

Difficulty Which Tied up Much 
Business in London Adjust
ed Yesterday—Less Work 
And Higher Wages.

Table Issued by Dominion 
Government Agricultural De
partment Shows a Good 
Average Condition for Crops.

1
Fifty-seven of Them Taken IntoNo Pains or Expense are Be

ing Spared in Effort to Holdj Custody in Montreal for Re- 
Westmorland for Ex-Min- fusing Duty After Passing

Rimouski.ister.
n in the Liberal patty 
will not be a candidate.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, one of the ablest me 
will assist the Conservatives this election He 
but will devote hie time to his work on the Conservation commission. 
After being associated with the Liberal party for years, he cannot 
agree with its policy and will fight reciprocity.

Mr. Sifton, recently interviewed, stated his objections to the pro
posed pact as follows:

“From a business standpoint, the arrangement Is upon a whole 
injurious to general phases. About a larger market and greater free
dom of trade they are meaningless without application to particular 
conditions of the country. In any arrangement of the kind proposed 
there will be some benefits and some injuries. I regard benefits as 
largely problematic while Injuries in many cases are certain. Taking 
the situation as a whole it appears to me the disadvantages largely 
outweigh the advantages.

“To be more specific, take the -ase of Ontario and Quebec. While 
there may be opened up a market to* a few more or less important 
products which are not now readily saleable, and while prices of a 
few high class products may be temporarily raised, there is an absol
ute certainty that the market for the great bulk of staple products of 
the farm, such as butter, eggs, sheep, hogs, etc., will be flooded from 
outside. In addition to this it is certain that many home industries will 
be seriously affected."

London. Aug. 11. -The strike "f 
dockiuen, lightermen, coal porte- s, 
and carmen, which fur several da vs 
has seriously disturbed all basin, s 
in London and resulted in .« short n 
of food stuffs, coal, petrol and other 
necessities Was ended 
the settlement ofv 
dispute. The men were conced'd a
"ten hour day and an muteu........ it
about per vein, in wag. s. Tuo
situation had become so - .v tna: 
troops were held in : :1 • ; at Al
dershot and other plaies to p- u ed 
to the capital and i:;tei \ n-

Tonight Eli" strike • tin;.; t, ■ is
sued a manifesto < uitgi i ulatina tun 
men on ihe signal victor.- cbm n>-d 
and declaring the 

" The dinpute of the
Irvadv hud b> n

Most Enthusiastic Politi
cal Gathering Ever Held 
in Joint Counties Was 
That at Sussex Yester-

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The condition oif 
field crops In Canada is presented in 
a bulletin of the Çj|nsus and statistics 
office issued today for July 31st. and 

vinces 
wheat

Moncton. Aug. 11—The word has Montreal, Aug. 11 .-Fifty-seven men 
gone forth that no expense is to be omprising ' the entire contingent of

rr w,s,r z ?;;r q m
dress a public meeting in Moncton I, lva, of that vessel from Liverpool 
on Saturday evening. Sept. 2nd. Evi- tills evening. Their arrest was due to 
dent 1 y the Liberals feel that someth- the /act that they had refused to per- 
ing must be done to enthuse the form their duties at Rimouski and 
workers and impress the masses, ev- during the voyage up the river from 
en in Westmorland with its array of that point. The entire a- were taken 
government employees and the large into custody without a blow being 
hurnber of public works in progress struck and without any signs of trouble 
Considerable amusement is caused by. and seemed somewhat surprised that 
the haste of the government in build- the com pan v should have called in 
ing the Transcontinental yards here, shore law to settle the difiicn-ty. 
as rail wav men say thev will not be The trouble stalled when thfr vessel 

It is unlikely, arrived at Rimouski this morning and 
the stewards refused to assist in put
ting the mail ashore. This has been a 
grievance for some time and was the 

of some little trouble last year 
spring when the Allan 
putting all the mail ex- 
the Maritime Provinces 

the amount handled 
een so small as not

good averages for all pro 
11 as for all crops. Fall

shows tonight wrh 
the lighter m-iiswas hurt by the hard winter in Ontario 

but fared better in Alberta.
The condition of spring wheat at 

the end of July was 90 for the whole 
9". in the Maritime Pro-

*1
being 85 to 
vinces. SO to 69 In Ontario and Que
bec. 90 to 90 in the northwest pro
vinces and 65 in British Columbia 
Oats and barley have an average con- 
(iitdja of 88 for Canada, 85 to 96 in 

I the Maritime Provinces, 80 to 90 itl 
Ontario and Quebec. 88 to 10U in the 
northwest provinces and 87 to 89 in 
Btitish Columbia.

The average of corn for husking is 
S6 and of potatoes 85.64, being in each 
case a little higher than last year.

Potatoes, turnips and mangolds 
range -from SI to 85 or about the same

day.

strike « n i- 1.

en I. .1 an 1
required for years 
however, that very much w ill be done 
after the election Is over.

Mr. Emmersons reservation in ac
cepting the Liberal nomination at 
Thursdays convention, has given rise 
to considerable, comment. Mr. Em- 
merson intimated that the govern
ment is divided on the question of 
taking over the branch lines and held 
himself free to vote against Jt if its 

1 policy as finally developed should not 
be in accord with his views. At the 
Kings-Albert convention ex-Governor 
MvClelaii rather pointedly asked Mr 
Pugs ley it the owners of the Albert 
railway bad 
meat's proposition
future operation of that road and Mr 
Pugsley was forced to admit that tv* 
did not know. The ex-governor has 
large interests at Riverside and the 
closing down of the load below Hills 
boro bas been a great inconvenience ahead and when the vessel arrivée 
and loss to the people of Albert and here at 6.30 fi\e police patrols loaded 
Riverside, especially. Mr. McCleUn, with constables were at the dock, 
after the convention, is understood to 
have
sattsfi-. WÊ
answer to his questions and the min
ister and Dr. McAlister must arrange 
for another exchange of telegrams 
and letters. The people of Albert are 
in no mood to be further tooled in 
this matter and must have a definite 
assurance as to what the govern
ment will do and that the company 
will accept Its proposition.

It is evident from Mr. Emmerson's 
speech at the vonvoiftTuYt' that lie had 
not until the last few months intend
ed to be a candidate In this election 

quite 
Indeed

Mr. Fowler Accepts the 
Trust and Delivers Elo
quent Address — Other 
Speeches by Prominent 
Men of the Counties.

dockers a
today there on l x reniaiu- I 
promise with the liglvvi• i" I- 4 
about a return to iiorm i 
Emil a late hour loni 
doubtful whether an a : • - . 
be reached and both il :
Churchill and Sydney ! . r ■ t-
dent of the Board of Ï: ■ • 1 '
their week-end e

but since the 
liners took to 
vept that for 
ashore at Quebec, 
at Rimouski has b 
to cause trouole. The mail was put 
ashore with some little delay but at 
both breakfast and lunch time the ste
wards refused to serve lunches to 

ers and watched them in 
ice. The chief stew ard, the 

second steward and four stewardesses 
did their best to satisfy the passeu

. •A WHEAT MARKET.
growçr will get a better 
shattered. A leading ar-

“The contention that the western wheat 
price under reciprocity has been 
tide in the Manitoba Free Press 
reasonable statement of the ease for the treaty does not claim the * 
price will be higher. After pointing out that Gieat Britain only takes 
lu5.0U0.000 cwt., of wheat from all countries and showing thât the total 
wheat crop may soon reach 400.000.000 bushels, it puts the question as 

‘The problem before Mr. Borden is to demonstrate bow the 
Canadian producer is to dispose of this volume if he is limited to the 
Canadian market and British market." ’ ’

In answer to this Mr Sifton made the following statement: 
“Great Britain settles the price of wheat for three reasons 

is the largest importer of wheat, she is a fiee trade country, and she 
is the world's carrier She therefore acts as the world's clearing 
house for wheat as lor many other commodities. The price in Brit
ain is settled by the world s supply and the world s demand.

“If the United States should become a wheat importing country 
fcnd wants fifty millions of bushels it would not make the shghvm 
difference whether she bought it from Canada, Argentina. Egypt or 
India. What the United States absorbed from the world's supply 
would affect the demand and price In precisely the same way, where
fore she might get iL

21st giving a moderate and
pretty as a year ago.

and clover and alfalfa are >'•Hay
to 83. which is a little lower in each 
case than last year. Corn for fodder 
has an average condition of 87. sugar 
beers of 79 and pasture of 79. The 
eastern provinces are lower than the 
figures quo 
ad a mid the western

Mou-1 -
■ng 

■ ! T;to remain at t 
where vonieleiiws ! i- ,, i : ?■» ' 
ing of the sink'' ha. "
It is now expected in • 
will resume work oh M-m

I o don p.

follows:passeiigt 
nful silei ited for the whole of Can- 

provinces areepted the gov 
in regard to the •dThe evening m 

quietly. There vvvi ■- 
bailees, and ow in- in r •: niui- «, ion
the transfer of nv .it 
stuffs by the un uiiou- 
railway connection, from ■'•■. •'•-pc:-, 
to til? markets had 1 • •• n "tei 1 ■ 
With the su 
it is expecte 
le-'s inepuvienced
home otfii e tonight : .■ • • - - r
to the chief « 
the country « all ice 
provisions of the law 
tiiuidations and u.ulev.jt- u. trade 
dispute- and Inst nu. img them how to

liig lie?
The yield of hay and clover is es

timated at 12.189,000 tons for Canada 
being 1 43 tons per acre and the larg
est yields tor the provinces are On
tario, 4.736.000 tons; Quebec, 
ions: Prince Edward Island.
.ions, Nova Scotia. 941.0UU tons and 
! New Brunswick. 885,000 tous.

She
The cooks and the third class 

stewards did not take part in the 
movement.

The officers of the ship sent word

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, August 11.—The hopes ot 

the Liberal party in the joint counties 
ot Kings Albert died a violent death | 
this afternoon iu the Opera House 

the recl-

: v oth'-r food• 
v: -ï ouiv.l

5.028.0110
254.U0U

i pp.n : u us ■ • • !" ■
il i hat the n! ’ ill :‘v« 1here, and at the same time 

procity pact received a rude and sev- 
joil. from which it is expected 

there will be no recovery in th s sei- 
The occasion Was the gathering

" TheThe stewards were taken into custo 
dy without trouble. The only sign 
that anything unusual had taken place 
was that the pussengeis carried 
their own hand baggage, while sailors 
handled the heavier stuff.

The authorities at the Allan line 
office say they . cannot understand 
what caused the'men to act as they 
did as their wages, were raised only 
two mon His. and at that time they 
expressed themselves as satisfied.
it must be an echo of the dock strike 

on the other side." said one official.
The men will probably be tried In 

the morning.

expressed himself as far from 
ed with Mr. Pugsley’s evasive '11 -Hi. ili'Utonstu'.ihPOPE TIRES 

I TURN FOB 
THF BETTER

* - 'IT iutl To 11 •
NO LARGER MARKET.tion

of the patriotic- Conservative voters ot 
the counties named for the purpose 
of nominating a standard bearer in 
the fight, out- who would answer in 
unmistakable terms the question which 
today is shaking the Dominion of Can
ada to its very depths "Under which 
flag?" George XV. Fowler was the un
animous choice for this honor.

The grand county of Kings has been 
the scene ot many notable political 
gatberinf 
there man

. dealing'.W ■ ii in-
“Ten years hence there would not be a market for a single bushel 

more of Canadian wheat because of wheat being tree between Canada 
and the United States. The ratio of the whole available supply to the 
whole demands fixes the price m the world's centre of trade, ami that 
in turn regulates the price in the remotest corners of the earth where 
there is transportation to take the wheat to the world s market.

"Suppose next year there is a shortage in the United Slates of 
fifty million bushels. This shortage in the United States increases the 
demand upon the world’s supply and raises the price at the world s 
centre of trade. From there it stiffens the demand and raises the 
price at all shipping maikets of the world. The I'nited States buys 
Its fifty million bushels wherever it is most convenient The market 
price is enhanced by the United States demand. It makes not the 
slightest difference where the wheat is bought. Every primary mai- 
ket in the world gets the benefit of the Increased demand and enhanced 
price caused by the shortage in the States."

‘‘Incidentally I may remark that a study of the statistics and ag
ricultural conditions of the United States does not indicate that she 

nearer to becoming a wheat importing country than she was

II
m

S LEE UTMCT
gs. but never In b is tor 
iulfested tbe same keen 

est or the sum*- enthusiasm as in the 
present fight, l’he convention of yes
terday was notable above all others for 
this characteristic and also for 
the very large attendance. The Opeta 
House was crowded to the doors and 
people who had seen the Liberal con 
vention of Tuesday were unanimous 
in the opinion that tbe attendance ot 
yesterday outnumbered the former oi 
casiuii by more than two to one.

And it must be remembered iu this 
connection that no inducements were 
held out to secure a large attendance 
at yesterday’s meeting. The inherent 
love ot Canada and the leallzation 
that the pit-sent tight marked an im
portant and serious crisis in the affairs 
of their country proved sutticiently po
tent to bring tbe loyal yeomsn of 
Kings and Albert speedily 
numbers to tbe rescue.

Every man who attended yester
day s convention paid his tv ay from 
the minute he boarded the train at 
the station nearest his home until he 
arrived in 
worth of transportation was taken 
from the country for the purpose of ! 
drumming up Jalse enthusiasm, or, 
dragooning an audience together to 
hear the \ain promises and extrava
gant claims of orators to bolster up a 
grafting and unwise government. This 
was the procedure followed at the 
convention of Tuesday, when many 
of the men who attended to applaud 
the sentiments and the words of Mr 
Pugsley and Dr. McAlister were taken 
from their homes to the meeting and" 
returned home in good order without 
one cent cost to themselves.

Never in the history of the counties 
of Kings and Albert was there such 
enthusiasm as yesterday. Never did a 
candidate get a more hearty and loy
al reception than did Geroge W. 
Fowler, when he was announced as 
thfc standard hearer of the party of 
honesty and British connection. This 
was partly due to Mr. Fowler’s per
sonal popularity, but In even larger 
measure to the fact that he was the 
champion of the Union Jack and the 
British connection as opposed to the 
Stars and Stripes and Yankee domi
nation of Canadian affairs, the domi
nation of a flag which, as one speaker 
aptly put It. was conceived in treason 
and born In rebellion.

And the audience was not composed 
entirely of Conservatives. While the 
majority were men who had /ought 
the battles of their party year after 
year, there was also a good sprinkling 
of honest Liberals, men who were in
dependent enough to place their coun
try's weal ahead of their party pre
ference and come, out from among the 
supporters of the government whi-h 
wçuld place 
commercial 
to the south.

The meeting was called for 4 o'
clock but long before that time the 
large hail was tilled and when the 
train arrived with 200 sturdv men of

> ’ 
inny Liberals have been 

that he should retire 
the name of his 
was quite freely 
would pussiblv have been more agree
able to Mr. Pugsley. if not to Sir XX U- 
fi id Laurier himself. When, however.

and ma
willing t

ter-
>1 l John W. McManus & Co. to 

Physicians in Attendance on Build Reservoir Dam at Cost 
Pope Pius Now Predict His ot $128.542 — Bad Man 
Recovery Within Ten Day?! Arrested.

Barring Complications.

possible successor 
talked of and lie

\)

Mr. Emmeison once gave 
understood beyond doubt that he vv as 
out tor tue nomination there was 

, nothing to do but make it unanimous
as the party could not risk a divis
ion. It was an open convention, no 
delegates having been appointed and 
the managers weie at special pains 
to have Mr. Emmerson s friends pres
ent in force.

twenty years ago.
Moncton. An- ! ! vl.ii 1 .

' ex convict who has be- .i '■ 
i.the tunnels iu difteren: • t'\ . •
' morlaiid county. ; n« p.e-i \v, • k .. two, 

'•'.mill- barn-.

SACRIFICING OUR FISCAL INDEPENDENCE
“But the most serious feature of the arrangement is the saciifice 

of our fiscal independence The more you look at it the more cer 
tain does it become that from the moment the treaty takes eitect our 
policy will be controlled by what is done at XX ashington. Today we 

the most independent country iu the world XVe absokitely con 
trol every department of our public administration Once we put 
ourselves into a state of dependency upon the American markets and 
American tariff, our freedom is gone and with it 
spring of our national life.

“An Intelligent person cannot deny that the polity followed by 
the United States in excluding us from her markets in the past has 
been a prime factor iu making Canada a self-reliant and independent 
country. It was at first a hardship, and there was every excuse for 
those who sought reciprocity. Now that we have overcome these 
difficulties and won our way through to independence and prosperity 
there is no excuse for throwing away the advantage of our position. 
The true path of Canada is the path she has been following—a digni
fied independence in policy and the virtuous development and careful 
conservation of her resources. The treaty is the first step towards 
the exploitation and the subordnation- of Canada.

TRUST TO PATRIOTISM OF LIBERALS 
“I hope and trust that there are a great many thousands of Lib

erals In Canada who are patriotic enough to put their country before 
the party and stand by our true national interests. Particularly, I 
hope that the thousands of young men win» have lately been .form
ing themselves into non-political Canadian clubs for the purpose of 
discussion wil see that the ideals Xtowards which they have been 
working are in danger and will, regardless of party affiliations throw 
themselves into the fight.

“It makes little difference to 
party which is. in power fôr~the/ 
able Importance that the true lines of our 
should be firmly and jealously maintained."

Thousands of Liberals believe as Mr Sifton believes. There has 
never been a strong national appeal made to Canadians, but they 
responded. Canada is at the parting of the ways and Canadians 
will decide Canada’s future this election

Rome Aug 11.—The condition ot steah: - !»• •.The Labor Department Issues 
Publication Containing Mis
leading Information to Boost 
the Reciprocity Pact.

Pope Pius took a decided turn /or tuej wa< r- ;■ ned '
ibetter this afternoon. So well satis-1 Sh';:iR ,xx ; J

. , ; xx ith and vr-.i- ;tied weie the Vatican physicians xvi li , . , . _..
the improvement that they predicted a; (j ( u 

| recovery within lu days, barring mi- 
! foreseen complications. Following this; 
viKomaging declaration, Cardinal Mer 

■ rv Dé! Val. the papal secretary of. 
state, who lias remained vonstaiv i> v 1 " " 
near th*- pope since the latter s i:l , •

■ness definitely decided to go to his L-‘- 
villa at Monte Mario next Sunday fu: I Du.' 1 
the remainder of the summer

Tin- pope sat up in his arnichan 
several times today and joked will! ’‘,ah ' 
his sisters and several officials who ; dam. 
visited him. H- eemed somewhat re- •; J.

pain and once told those 1 • e-iuna •■d i 
hat he intended to get well. =»aieil ’ •

Throughout the day his temperature j estin. >'•• xvu t . 
continued only slightly above normal, i the d. Manu ;■ '

His holiness drank some unlk which the und.-i -".hie 
the doctors say is the best nourish- would be ma at - 
ment for him. and also took several 
draughts of cool mineral water. The 
swelling iit- the gouty knee is dimin
ishing and as a result his holiness sut 
fered less pain. Only a few times to
day was »t necessary to give injec
tions of caffeine iu order to a fiord re- 

| lief.
- At the suggestion of Dr. Marchiavl 

two apartments will be prepared for 
the pontiff, one for the winter months 
facing the southwest and another for 
the summer looking towards the north
east. The popes winter 
will be bis old room which 
larged. This work was started today 

der the direction ot Architect Sell-

t HOI. CHIES MUM 
LOSES FRENCH VOTE

goes the main
woods, a iu: - 
had st./vti 1. -t 
Mills beiu.: • ■ ..........

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The department of 

labor has issued a 3UU page volume 
purporting to give the comparative 
prices of agricultural, fisheries, lumber 
and mines products of Canada, and 
the United States during the past five 
years.

Toronto pi ices are compared w-ith 
those of Buffalo and Detroit; Winni
peg (and in some cases Toronto) with 
Chicago. Minneapolis and Duluth; Hal- 
itax. St. John and Montreal with 
Boston and New York. In the cases 
of Toronto and Winnipeg the depart
ment thus pits the prices against those 
of no less than five United States 
centres. The volume was distributed 
today 
Smith.

A great many of the comparisons 
are made between prices ctf commodi
ties of different grades. For example, 

e live stock table shows these av- 
ges: Montreal, sheep per cwt.. 4.39; 
nut real lambs per cwt.. 6.06; Toron- 

per cwt.. 4.47 : 
cwt.. 3.66; Winnipeg 

. g.52 ; XX’innlpeg lambs.
lambs, spring 

choice, per cwt., 11.02; New York, 
part In politics. Alleged copies of the sheep common to prime, per cwt., 4.- 
petition to Rome are in circulation Iti 7S; New York lambs good to choice,

cwt.. 7.27; Buffalo sheep wethers

civil ! -

c J
Rev. Father Forget Gives Rea

son French People in Rus
sell County Cannot Support 
Secretary of State.

Sussex. Not a dollar’s cpt tii-- tend 
& i\>

The M H.it. :■ 
while XViilis #.«

ust atlieved from 
about him t

• i

Ottawa. Aug. 11—Rev. Father For
get. of Embrum. Russell County, today 
declared that the reason why the 
French people of that constituency 
could not support Hon. Chas. Murphy 
was that the Secretary of State had 
in 1900 signed the petition presented 
by tbe leading Irishmen of Ottawa t\ tit 
Rome calling for the conversion of Ot-- ah 
tawa University into an Engltsh-speak- |^a 
ing Institution. Montreal, lambs per

Father Forget said he spoke not only to export ewes, 
for himself but for the whole body of to bucks, per e 
tbe French Canadian Educational As- sheep off cars 
sociatlon of Ontario. Officers of the off cars. 6.15; 
latter, however, declare it Is taking no 

in politics. Alleged conies of the

AMERICAN FARMERS 
GET LDWER PRICES

under the name of Alexander

future what is the name of the 
next five jÿears, but it is of incalcul- 

r.ational development
Washington, A in' 11 The Lm i 

of Labor ... conducting a .-ountiy -\v..i 
investigation ul the range vi id ill 

of vuiumoditi- s ui lit- dur.n
fill- V'. Lillis vxiii : l I- .. t ten years, 

be fully know u fui 
Investigators of

his
rubaiiy a year 

Bureau recently 
made a comprehensive report of the 
wholesale pri« « s of commodities dur
ing the last t.-n >JarsSn 
a steady increase all a.
The Department of A*.rn 
just issued a report on ih prices of 
farm products, t« ndim; to show that 
prices paid to the fariner' has been 
grow ing less.

When
third investigation. How under way, 
are made public, a com 
of the high cos 
will be available

art men t Xap
is 1to be eti-

Albert aboard there was not a seat | of a candidate who would be the stanJ- 
to be had while In many places an ard bearer for Kings and Albert. In-1 
Interested’fringe of men listened in- stantly the laige audience broke Into 
tenth- and applauded with enthusiasm, one uproarious tumult of enthusiasm 

Col. H Montgomery Campbell act- and there were cries of Fowler, Fowl
ed as chairman while W. D. Turner, er.
of Sussex was secretary and many Mr. Fowler was then ufficiallv no- 
promtnent men of the Joint counties initiated by Louis Smith and second- 
occupied seats on the platform. In op- ed by Harry Puddington and then 
enlng the meeting Col. Campbell ex there was another ovation which con- 
pressed his pleasure at presiding at tinued until Col. Campbell tendered 
such a large meeting, probably the the official nomination, 
largest of the kind ever held In the Mr. Fowler on responding, said 
joint counties of Kings and Albert. The he had about decided that
officers cZ the county of Kings were at the last election he was re- vlclnlty in years shook the busi-
ChpTestdent°fcir'KingB county—Col U buUdUs3,0

Montgomerv Campbell. lie felt that in this crisis, a crisis afternoon, with such severltj that the
Vice ureaident for Kings county— 1 affecting the future of the Dominion of occupants fled into the streets. The 

H2dlev B Dickson of jhbllee i Canada he should respoud to the call damage was trivial. A previous shock
H Joftt mc re^ry°f ôrKlnjg s and Albert of his party. There waà no small sac- bad been feU at 10.20 am 
—W D Turner . rlfice in accepting a nomination for Los Angeles, (.al . Au

Col. Campbell theh announced that >e Dominion Parliamen especially earthquake shock was
hltair.MAf* was the I r ~'«•imimri r.~

.which showed 
long li-.e line, 

iiliute has
Russell.

per cwt.. 5.49; Buffalo sheep ewes, per 
cwt., 4.88; Buffalo lambs choice Clip
per. per cwt., 7.40; Buffalo lambs 
yearlings, per cwt., 6.09 ; Chicago 
sheep wethers, good to choice, per 
cwt., 5.29; Chicago _ ewes, good to 
choice, per cwt.. 5.17.

The report contains a statement of- 
in explanation of the above ta- 

1A u,e, iu the effect that the higher grad
Iola, Kas.. Aug. 10.—Upsetting the haVe m0st cases been taken, there

decree of Judge Smeltzer of the Iola be,n^ more grades In the United
Municipal Court that Mrs. tcces glatea than jn Canada. The report In
should work out a finp imposed on otfaer tabIe9 sbows Canadian prices to
her last Monday on the rock pile like ha„e jncreased la tbe last year, 
a man. Mayor Bollinger pardoned the | . .
woman at noon today. Qrder^fn„! TUp camfirP of OUf Cana- 
released this afternoon, thus ending a I SacrillUC Ul UUI VtiHd
controversy of four days' standing be- (jjan nationality IS tOO high 3
S^.\MrofTo"soP price to pay for a treaty which 

of the public outside, as to whether w,|| benefit the Yankee farm-
it was indelicate to compel a woman 

^ tn •En» hirwimur* and break TO

WON'T WEAR BLOOMERS 
00 WDOIL ON STONE PILE

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE 
FEET IN CALIFORNIA the complete results of the

prehensH^? view 
living pfoblemfered

ble, to the effect that the higher gr ■ frym all tingles.

\A IL

It. Following 
an examination of t'h'e steamer Yeue 
za by liealtli btficerr. X'avasseni 
Giuseppe, a boatswain, and Falino 
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